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KUALA KANGSAR: The controversial Section 114A of the Evidence Act is here to stay 

because the amendment is to protect the country's security, said Minister in the Prime Minister's 

Department Datuk Seri Nazri Aziz. 

“No government wants an Act to persecute innocent people. This amendment will stay because 

there are more serious things like acts 

of terrorism, which will require it to protect the security of the country. 

“I would have hesitated to table the amendment if I did not think that it could serve the security 

of the country well,” he told reporters here yesterday. 

Those who were against the amendment did not understand the law, added Nazri. 

The amendment, gazetted and enforced last month, presumes publication and ownership of 

offending items posted on the Internet as the owner's unless proven otherwise. 

The Centre for Independent Journalism had coordinated an Internet Blackout Day on Aug 14 as 

part of its Stop 114A campaign, which saw various bloggers and website operators putting up 

black banners and pop-ups to protest the amendment. 

Nazri also said Section 114A could not be applied to the case of a seditious message posted on a 

Facebook page created in Umno Youth's name. “It can only be invoked if a person is charged 

under other laws and the court is convinced to use it to shift the burden of proof to the accused,” 

he said, adding that the amendment was “procedural”. 

The accused, he added, could then prove his innocence through a balance of probabilities Umno 

Youth, for instance, had lodged a police report as soon as possible. 

Asked if Umno Youth could then be charged under the Sedition Act, Nazri said he would not 

“dabble in speculation.” 
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“The incident with Umno Youth is proof that all this while what has been written by the bloggers 

is not true because if we go according to the interpretation of those no brainers', then Umno 

Youth would have been charged in court already. 

“Until now, the Attorney-General has not received the results of police investigations to charge 

Umno Youth under any law,” he said. 

On Monday, Barisan Nasional executive secretary Ibdilillah Ishak had lodged a police report on 

behalf of Umno Youth chief Khairy Jamaluddin over the Facebook page and its contents. 

The administrators of the page, named Pemuda Umno Malaysia, had posted a photo claiming 

that the country's official religion would be changed from Islam to Christianity should Pakatan 

Rakyat gain support. 

 


